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BLACKSTAFF'S OPINION.

Noted English Oarsman Says Harvard
Lacks In Leg Power

Bourne End, England, Aug. i6.
Among the visitors at the Harvard
crew's quarters in Bourne End to-d-

was H. T. Blackstaff, the winner six
times of the London cup and this year's
winner of the diamond sculls. Mr.
Blackstaff said he thought the arm-wo- rk

of the Harvard crew was "great,"
but that the men lacked the leg drive
so essential to progress in an eight-oare- d

boat and a necessary adjunct to
powerful arm-wor- k. He considered
Harvard's boat suited to rough water,
but suggested that the extra three feet
would assist In speed. "There is" said
Mr. Blackstaff, "a big difference in the
after part, as it slopes a good deal more
than ours. I think the Americans have
vastly improved in style." ,

Mr. Blackstaff thought it was a mis-

take for Harvard to bn practicing at
Bourne End, adding: "They ought to
be- - at Putney now. They do not know
the course, and I shall be agreeably
surprised If they are properly acquaint-
ed with it by September 8. It will take
some time for a coxsvvafn, however
good, to remember the proper course to
pursue under the varying conditions to
which he will be subject there. Our
own Putney coxswains, sorne of whom
have held rudder lines for years, often
make mistakes, sometimes losing a race
when the oarsmen were winning It."
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Winners of Roosevelt Cup Trial Races

yesterday.
Marblehead, Mass., Aug. 16. The

Auk, owned by Charles F. Adams, of
the Quincy Yacht club, and the Su-

matra, owned by Francis Skinner, of
Boston, divided honors in the fifth and
sixth trial races to select the three de-

fenders for the Roosevelt cup, which
were sailed off this place the
former boat taking the first and the
latter the second race. The Auk beat
out the Windrim Kid in the first race
by only sixteen seconds, with the Boni-drei- d,

winner of one position, third and
the New Orleans, of the Southern Yacht
club, fourth, all close together. The
Auk also made a pretty bid for posi-
tion in the afternoon contest, being
beaten out by the Sumatra by barely
twelve seconds, with the Windrim Kid
third.

ANGLO-GERMA- N RELATIONS.

Meeting of King and Kaiser Likely to
Havt Good Effect.

Berlin, Aug. 17. The correspondent
at Hamburg of the Lokal Anzeiger
quotes British Ambassador Lascelles as
describing the result of the meeting
here on Wednesday of King Edward
and Emperor William as likely to be of
great advantage in promoting friendly
relations between Great Britain and
Germany.

The Frankfurter Zeitung'-- Homlburg
correspondent states that King Edward
and the emperor were in conference
with Sir Charles Hardlnge, the under-
secretary of the British foreign office,
and Secretary of State Tchinschky from
early Wednesday evening until 2 o'clock
Thursday morning.

NEW COMMANDER OF MR.
R. B. BROWN OF ZANESVILLE, O.,

IS CHOSEN.

C. G. Burton, of Missouri, and Captain
P. n. Coney, of Kansas, Withdraw
When They See Brown's Election Is a

Certainty The Other Officers Elected

Sentiment Favors Saratoga for
Next Encampment.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug.
R. B. Brown, Zanes-vill- e,

Ohio.
Senior vice commander William H.

Armstrong, Indianapolis.
Junior vice commander E, B. Fen-to- n,

Detroit.
Chaplain-ln-chle- f Archbishop John

Ireland, St. Paul.
Surgeon general W. H. Johnson,

Lincoln, Ne'b.
, The foregoing officers were elected
to-d- at the annual meeting of the
Grand Army of the Republic. All other
officers are staff appointments, and will
be announced later by the new com
mander-in-chie- f.

The strongest opponents of Mr.
'Brown for commander-in-chi- ef were C.
G. Burton, of Missouri, and Captain P.
H. Coney of Kansas. Both withdrew
when it was seen that the election of
Mr. Brown was a certainty. Brown
was then chosen by acclamation. Sev
eral candidates were nominated for
senior and junior vice commanders
'but at the last instant all withdrew in
favor of Armstrong for the senior po-
sition and iFenton for the Junior- place,
and both men were chosen unanimous-
ly. Archbishop Ireland had no rivals
for chaplaln-ln-chle-- f.

After the nominations the place of
holding the next encampment was tak-
en up, and the New York delegation
presented Saratoga. An adjournment
was taken before a vote was reached,
and other oties that desire the encamp
ment will have a change to present
their invitations

The sentiment is strongly In favor
of Saratoga.

The new commander-in-chie- f of the
G. A. R., R. B. Brown, was born in
1845, and has always lived In Ohio. He
enlisted In the Fifteenth Ohio Infantry-a-

the age of sixteen years, and serv-
ed In the Fourteenth Army corps in
the Army ot the Cumberland until he
wag mustered out In 1864. He then
enlisted as a veteran soldier and serv-
ed as such until the end of the war.
He was a private throughout the first
three years of his services, and then be-

came a officer. He
has always been active In the work of
the Grand Army. Mr. Brown is now
editor of the Zanesville Courier.

Miss Carrie Sparkling of St. Louis
ht was elected national president

of the Women's Relief corps. Her
principal rival was Mrs. Kate Jones of
New York.

Guests Escape In Nightclothes.
Traceder, P. E. I., Aug. 16. Sixty

guests escaped in their night clothes

during a fire which destroyed the
Arcadia, one of the best' known sum-

mer resorts on the north side, last
night, according to advices received
here to-da-y. Many of the guests lost
all their effects. The Arcadia was own-
ed by I. C. Hall, for many years Unit-
ed States vice consul at Charlotte-tow- n.

The loss was $8,000.

Car Jumped Track.

About 11:30 last night a car while
crossing the temporary bridge on Chap-
el street below state street jumped the
track and ran into the board fence on
the sid-- of the bridge, breaking the
fence down for a distance of twelve
feet. The motorman of the car was
slightly injured, but otherwise every-
thing was soon put in running order.

Count Roger de Castellone Dead.

Paris, Aug. 16. Count Roger de e,

son of the late Marquis de
Castellane, is dead.

Identity of Young Woman Insulted by
Russian Guardsmen.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 16. The young
woman who, after-bein- g arrested for
making a sarcastic remark upon the
bearing of the Chevalier guards while
they were marching along the Nevsky
Prospect August 14. was sn.lfv.ted t i
gross indignities fai the presence of the
omcera of the regiment, is Anna Smirn-
off.

It was thought in this country at
first that possibly the Mile. Smirnoff
referred to in the dispatches was Mile.
Nolka Smirnoff, a relative of Repre-
sentative James W. Wadsworth, and
Speaker Wadsworth of the New York
assembly, and prominent socially in
Washington and other American cities.
Mile. Nelka Smirnoff left here' for
Russia last September, which gave rise
to the fears that it was she who suf-
fered at the hands of the Russian
Chevalier guards, and the state de-
partment in Washington had Hveon axlr.
ed by-she- relatives to make inquiries
relative to the affair.

AT' HAVEN TEAM WINS.

Pololsts Take Point Judith Into Camp
14 to 8.

Narragansett Pier, R. I., Aug. 16.

Trie New Haven polo team defeated'
Point Judith to-d- by a score of 14

to 8 in the first match for the Rhode
Island cups. The New Haven men had
a handicap of seven in their favor. The
ixia-n- wxs xiul interesting
and lack of team work on both sides
was noticeable.

SWEET MARIE'S FINE SPEED

MAKES NEW WORLD'S RECORD
FOR TROTTING MARKS.

Also Breaks Track Trotting Record of

SiOfl Made Last Monday by Angloia

Twenty Thousand Dollars on 2:13

Trot Advancer, the Favorite, Costs

the Talent a Lot of Money.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 16. Besides
winning the free-for-a- ll trot in the
Grand Circuit meeting

'
here y,

Sweet Marie established a new world's
record for trotting mares by going the
second heat of the race in 2:04 2. The
previous record was 2:04 4, held by
Lou Dillon and Sweet Marie, The mare
also broke the track trotting record
2:06 made last Monday by Angloia, It
is the fastest mile trotted on any track
this year. The time by quarters was:
:31 4, 1:02, 1:33 4, 2:04 2.

There was $20,000 in the box on the
2:12 trot, and "Advancer, the favorite,
cost the talent a lot of money. Mack
Mack, the winner, was second choice,
but Morone. made him fight for every
inch of the ground. The summary:

2:12 Trot Purse $1,200 Two in Three.
Mack Mack, b g, by McKinney

(Herman) 11
Morone, blk g (Gerrity) 2 2
El Mlgaro, b g (Lasolle) 3 5

Exalted, b h (McMahon) 9 3

Grattan Bells, b h (McCargo) ..... 5 4

Advancer, b g (Carpenter) 4 7

Ann Direct, blk m (Walker) 8 6

Morn, ch g (Howell)..,.,. 6 8

Charlie T., blk g (Curry) .. 7 9

Frank A., b g (GeerB).. ds
Time 2:09y1( 2:0914.

2:18 Pace Purse $1,000 Three in Five.
Wilson Addtngton, b h, by

Coastma-- (Cox) IllniAna-r- V. tr riAmn.reHtl 3 5 2

Teaswell Boy, blk h- - (Thomas) 8 2 3

Dr. Francis, en g queers;..... ' ;
Red Jacket, ch g (Dennis).... 6 8 B

Alfonso O., b g (Davis)....... 4 4t)
Time 2:13. 2:10H, 2:10.
Free-for-A- ll Purse $1,200 Two In

Three.
Sweet Marie, b m. by McKinney

(McDonald) r
Wentworth, blk g (McCargo).... 2 2

Turley, b h (Geers) .

Snvder McGregor, ch g (Hogan). 8 4

Time 2:07, 2:04.

2.2i Pace Purse $1,000 Three in Fivo.
Director Joe. blk h, by Dlrec- -

tor (Demarest).... IIIMoore, b g (Murphy).,.......
Bessie Earl, ch m (Geers).... 4 5 2

Inston, br h (Anderson)...... 8 4 3

blk g(Rea).... 4 8 4
J. B. Hnnlon,
Tara, blk g (Hortoti) . ds

Time 2:09, 2:11, 2:14.

EAGLES' CONVENTION.

Contests for the Various Offices Begins

In Earnest.

Milwaukee, Aug. 16. Contests for the

various offices of the grand aerie of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles began in
earnest y. When nominating
speeches were made for grand worthy
president the contest for this office had
narrowed down to the present head of
the order, H. G. Davis, and Edward
Krause of Wilmington, Del. For grand
worthy vice president, Charles B, Coon
of Port Townsend, Wash., and Con-

gressman Theodore Bell of California,
were nominated.

The annual parade took place this
afternoon. The contest for the next con-

vention seems to have narrowed down
'between Boston and Norfolk.

Bryan in Spain.

Madrid, Aug. 16. On his arrival here
to-d- ay William J. Bryan was received
by "Vice Consul Maddin Summers in the
absence of Minister William M. Collier.
Mr Bryan left Madrid at 7 o'clock this
evening for Cordova, from whence he
will go to and Gibraltar.

Constitutional Government for Chill.

London, Aug. 17. A dispatch from
Shanghai to the Morning Post says: "It
Is announced that Yuan Shai Kai, com.
mander of the Chinese forces, intends
ai an experiment to introduce constitu-
tional government in the province of
Chili."

NOT EE IN THE DEAL

TRANSFER BY THE CONSOLI-

DATED ROAD OF ITS TROL-

LEY LINES.

Opposition In Massachusetts Lends the
Company to Dispone of Its Interests
to an Association Known as the New

England Security Investment Co-
mpanyGovernor Guild of tiie Bay
State Took Lead In Fighting the Ab-

sorption of the Trolley Roads.

Boston, Aug. 16. Details of the trans-
fer by the Hew York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad company of street
car systems valued at many millions of
dollars, leaked out in this city y,

and although official confirmation in
railroad circles is lacking, it was learn-
ed that the railroad company had tak-
en steps to divest itself of practically
all of its street car property in South-

ern New England, The transfer which
follows closely on the announced inten
tion of the Massachusetts authorities
is to retain in this state control of Mas
sachusetts street railway corporations:
has been made to an association known
as the New England Security Invest-
ment company.

According to information obtained
here, the transfer is said to involve the
street car lines owned by the New Ha
ven road in both Massachusetts and
Connecticut, with connecting lines to
Rhode Island and New Tork. A report
from New Haven, however, indicated
the probability that the Connecticut
lines might not figure in the transfer,
due, it was said, to the fact that under
the charter of the Consolidated Railway
company, the holding company of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company, such a transfer
would be unnecessary. There was no

leading official of the railroad in this
city to-d- ay who could state the exact
scope of the deal. It was announced
unofficially, however, that the railroad
company had disposed of its entire
group of trolley lines, and later this
news wa8 confirmed by an undoubted

authority with the comment that its
, publication was premature.

'For over three years the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad
company has been acquiring street rail-

ways in the state of Massachusetts, and
recently the holdings of the company
reached such proportions that the mat-

ter was made the subject of a special
message by Governor Guild to the legis-

lature, on the eve of Its adjournment
last June. Attorney General Dana Ma-lon- e

also interested himself in the mat-

ter and, acting in accord with the views
of the governor, he drafted and submit-

ted to the legislature a bill intended to
prevent a continuance In this state of
the control of the trolley car companies
toy steam railroad systems. A brief con-

sideration of the matter by the legisla-
tive committee on street . railways
brought about the suggestion that a
test case be made and the attorney
general set about preparing a case
which would eventually receive a ruling
from the Massachusetts supreme court.
While this case was being prepared, the
attorney general, desiring certain infor-matio-

in connection with the car lines
ijwned by the railroad, asked President
Mellon, through Chairman Jackson of
the state railroad commission, to furn-

ish it to him.
i The Information asked for by Mr.

Malone was transmitted to him to-d-

and almost slmultaneusly the fact that
the railroad company had transferred

i Its holdings beome known.
Attorney General Malone was at his

hcmo in Greenfield y. "When ask-

ed about the matter he said:
"The facts are, that under the statute

I asked the railroad commissioners to

get certain information from the New
iYork, New Haven and Hartford rail-

road as a preliminary to beginning pro-

ceedings against that company. The
railroad company subsequently sent a
communication to the railroad commis-

sion stating that the company had
never held any stock in street railway
companies and that the Consolidated
had disposed of the street railway
stock which it had.

"The commission y notified me
of this reply."

'

The action of the railway coipany
at this time created a mild sisation
Ibut it was Impossible to get a expres-
sion of opinion as to what effect it
would have on the proposed court pro-

ceedings.

Strictly Observing Open Door.

London, Aug. 17. The Daily Mail's

correspondent at Tien Tsin telegraphs
that haiving made a tour or northern
Korea and Manchuria he found that
the Japanese are now more strictly
observing the open door. Japanase
manufactures have largely replaced ar-
ticles of European and American origin
throughout the interior of Manchuria,
however, mainly owing to the advan-
tage obtained by the free entrance of
Japanese goods through Dalny.

Mad Dob; on Rampage.
Derby, Aug. 16. A mad dog coming

from the direction of Turnerville, made
Its appearance In the Booth Hill dis-

trict this afternoon, and before it was
ehot on the farm of Louis Shelton by
the farmer's son, it had visited several
farms in the vicinity, and had bitten
four dogs, two cows and a calf.

Threats Against Genral Kaulhars.
Odessa, Aug. 16. Governor General

' KauKars is daily receiving threats of
assassination and has ordered the high
military authorities not to go out, say-

ing that it only means that they will
be murdered.

RUN ON THE INSTITUTION IS

EXPECTED THIS MORN- -'

1NG.

Bank Examiner Asks for Police Pro.
tectlon The Bank One of the Oldest

Institutions in the Town Has Capi-t- al

of $300,000 and Carries Deposits
of Several Million Dollars President

Declines to Discuss the Failure.

Boston, Aug. 16. The First National
bank of Chelsea will not be open for
business in the morning, orders having
been issued by the comptroller of the
currency to close the institution.

National Bank Examiner Alfred Ewer
has been making an Inspection of the
bank recently, and at the re-

quest of the directors, he visited the in-

stitution and counted the cash on hand.
The bank examiner stated that he had
found- no discrepancy between cash
book and funds on hand, but that, from
a superficial examination, he had decid-
ed to recommend to the authorities at
Washington that the doors ot the bank
be closed to business He
said that he had had no opportunity to
make a thorough inspection of the
books, but from what he had observed,
and from statements of some of the of-

ficials, it was doubtful if the bank was
ever reopened for business. Beyond
this statement the bank examiner had
nothing to say for publication

At a late hour ht Bank Exam
iner Ewer notified the officers at police
headquarters in Chelsea that he re-

quired the services of a patrolman to

guard the bank during the night and
that in the morning he probably should
need the assistance of several police-
men at the institution, as it was possi
ble that a run would ,be started by the
depositors when they heard that the
doors would not be opened. The police
accordingly assigned a patrolman to
stand at the bank doors during the
night.

Mr. Ewer arrived at the bank at 9

o'clock and made a superficial
examination of the' cash books and
seme of the accounts. Several of the
directors and employes assisted him in
his work.

The First National Is one of the old
est institutions in Chelsea, having been
incorporated as a national bank in 1864,

It has a capital of $300,000 and carries
deposits of several million dollars. The
president is Sylvester B. Hinckley of
the Chestnut Hill district of Newton,
formerly a resident of Cnelsea. The
cashier is Walter Whittlesey. Neither
of these men were at the bank ht

and when President Hlnokley was call
ed on the telephone at his home he de-

clined to make any statement whatever
regarding the situation. He admitted
that he had heard of the action of Bank
Examiner Ewer, but refused to discuss
the matter.

CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTIONS

Held Yesterday in All the Districts of
Illinois.

Chicago, Aug. 16. Congressional con
ventions were held in all the districts
of Illinois y, with the following
results:

District 1 Martin B. Madden, rep.;Martin Emmerick, dem.
District 2 James R. Mann, rep.: Her-

bert J. Friedman, dom.
District 8 William W. Wilson, rep.:dmoeratic convention postponed to Au-

gust 18.
District 4 Charles S. Wharton, rep.:James C. McDermott, dem.
District 6 Anthony Michalek, rep.;A. J. Sabath, dem.
District 6 William Lorlmer, rep.; Ed-

mund J. Stack, dem.
District 7 Philip Knopf, rep.; Frank

Buchanan, dem.
District 8 Charles F. McGavin, rep.;

Stanley H. Kunz, dem.
District 9 Henry S. Boutell, rep.;

Quin O'Brien, dom.
District 10 George & Foss, rep.;

Charles L. Young, dem.
District 11 H. Snapp, rep.; B. P.

Alschuler, dem.
District 12 C. E. Fuller, rep.; no

democratic nomination.
District 13 Frank O. Lowden, rep.;

James P. Wilson, dem.
District 14 James McKinney, rep.lno democratic nomination.
District 15 G. W. Prince, rep.; H. M.

Wheeler, dem.
District 16J. V. Graff, rep.; Frank

Meek, dem.
District 17 John A. Sterling, rep.; L.

W. McNeil, dem.
District 18 Joseph G. Cannon, rep.;

no democratic nomination.
District 19 William B. McKInley,

rep.; J. W. Yantls, dem.
District 20 Jacob G. Ope, rep.; Henry

L. Rainey, dem.
District 21 Zeno J. Rives, rep.; B. F.

Ciildwell. dem.
District 22 William A. Rodenbf.-rep.- ;

James Mclnerny, drm.
District 23 Frank L. Dickson, rep.;

J. M. Foster, dem.
District 24 P. T. Chapman, rep.;

James R. Williams, dem.
District 25 George W. Smith, rep.;

James M. Joplin, dem.

All the republican candidates are
seeking except Frank O.
Lowden, national committeeman from
Illinois, who is seeking the chair of
Robert R. Hitt, and Jacob G. Pope, who
will try to defeat Congressman Rainey,
the only democratic congressman from
Illinois.

American Wins First Prise.

(Berlin, Aug. 16. The international
chess tournament at Nuremburg,
which began July 23, came to a close

y. Frank J. Marshall, American,
won the first prize with 12 1- -2 wins,
having lost not a single game. Sec
ond place was taken by O. Duras with
eleven wins.

Will be Second Native Governor.

Dallas, Tex., 'Aug. 16 Thomas
a native of Rusk, this after-

noon was nominated by the democratic
J party for governor of Texas. He will

we me second native figvernor ot Texas.

SOUTH CAROLINA MOB RIDDLES

BODY OF NEQRO WITH

BULLETS.

Governor Heyward Addresses Angry
Men In Vain Is Cheered After Words
of Advice Citizens From Several
Counties Take Part In the AfVnir

Dlllitia of the State in Camp nt

Chickumaugu.
Columbia, S. C, Aug. 16. Within the

shadow of his vlotim, Miss Jennie
Brooks, after having teen dentlfied by
her, and after Governor D. C. Hey-

ward, who to-d- ay went to the scene of
the trouble and addressed the mob' In
vain, "Bob" Davis, the negro who on
Monday murderously attacked Miss
Brooks with inten to commit assault,
and who afterwards outraged a negro
girl fourteen years old, was lynched at
Greenwood abot 7:30 o'clock this even-
ing.

Governor Heywood reached the scene
shortly after the negro had been cap-
tured. A platform was erected in a
fence corner on the premises of the
victim's father, from' which platform-Governo-

Heywood adressed the mob
in an effort to prevent the lynching.
The governor begged the mob not, to
lynch Davis, but in vain. At the con-
clusion of his speech the governor was
vociferously cheered. The mob then re-

moved the prisoner from the view of
the governor, and' within a short dis-

tance of the home of his victim, the
negro was riddled with bullets. It is
limposslibl-- to estimate the crowd,-

- as
citizens from several counties had
gathered at the scene, and for two dayB
had been in pursuit of the negro, but
It is certain that hundreds of bullets
were sent through the body. The mil-

itia in that section of the state is now
encamped at Chlcamauga, and there
were no nearby troops to be called up-
on. The governor's guards and the
Richland volunteers of this city had
been ordered to hold themselves in
readiness in the event that their ser-
vices were needed.

The assault by Davis on Miss Brooks
was made last Tuesday In her father's
store, where he was temporarily in
charge. After making some purchases
the negro grasped a meat knife, shout-
ing, "You are what I want," and
sprang toward the girl. Miss Brooks
attempted, to defend herself with an
iron bar, but the negro slashed her
across the throat. Afterwards he went
three miles to another farm and out-

raged a fourteen year old negress. A
posse of a thousand men started In
pursuit of th negro soon after ' the
outrage at the Brooks store, and finally
captured him this afternoon near Nine-

ty Six, a town nine miles from Green-
wood.

(Continued on Second Page.)

NATIONAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Strength of Young; Experts Demon-

strated at Southampton.

Southampton, L. I., Aug. 16. The
strength of the younger experts with
the lawn tennis racquet was demon-
strated again to-d- on the Meadow
club courts here. For the second con-

secutive year Karl Behr won his place
in the final and he will meet the vet-

eran, William A. Lamed,
for the cup. Behr defeated Dewhurst,
intercollegiate champion, In one of the
hardest and most sensational matches
ever seen here. Larned won from Beals
Wright, national champion, who could
not stand the strain of a hard match.
Two pairs reached the semi-fin- al rounds
of the doubles. The mixed doubles will
begin Summary:

Men's open singles, iemi-fln- al round
Behr beat Dewhurst, 6, 3; Lam-
ed beat Wright, 4, 10-- 8.

Men's open doubles, first round Sul-low-

and Dabney beat Waller and
Boyesen, 1, 9, Leonard and
Lyon beat Clark and Slocum, 7,

1; T. R. Pell and Torrence beat Dow-

ney and Register, 1; Larned and
Clothier beat Kendall and Deerham,

5; Dewhurst and Holt beat
Clarence Pell and Beardsloy, 4.

Second round Wright and Stlllman
beat Sulloway and Dabney, 1, 5;

Watson and Colston beat Blagden and
Incke, 3, 7.

APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.

New Yorkers Asked to Refrain from

Disturbances on B. R. T.

New York, Aug. K..Acting Mayor
McGowan to-d- Issued a proclamation

calling upon all citizens to refrain from
further disturbances along the lines of
the 'Brooklyn Rapid Transit company
leading to Coney Island, assuring the
people that their rights are to be fully
protected under the rebate receipt plan,
which has ibeen adopted for those who
pay the double fare now in dispute.

The proclamation is as follows:
"To the people of the City of New

York:
"I am assured that the usual car ser-

vice to Coney Island will be resumed
on Saturday morning, August IS, with
a full complement of cars.

"Pending a settlement in the courts
of the legal difference in regard to the
fare I ask the patrons of the railroad
to be patient and to refrain from dis-

turbance, believing that their rights
will be conserved.

"The receipt for fares In dispute to
which every passenger who pays dou-

ble fare is entitled, will fully protect
passengers against pecuniary loss in
the event that the courts decide in their
favor.

"Respectfully,
"P. F. M'GOWAN,

"Acting Mayor.''

He Is Also Renominated for Congress
for the Elslit-x-jfl- Consecutive Time

In a Speed, 3ie Defends the Right of
Injunction Decliircs He Does Xot
Pear to Tuke His Chances With the
Patriotic Workmen of HI. r.lairl.-- t

'

Cautions Against Dauf ti : i :lr!ff
Revision.

Danville, 111., Aug. Cm- -
non to-d- ay In a long address to his

opening his campaign for re-

election to congress, Squarely faced the"
menace of the American Federation of
Labor, and squarely took issue with
President Gompers on the legislation
advocated by the latter. He defended
the right of Injunction, and said that
he did not fear to take his chances with
the patriotic workingmen of his district,
who, he believed, were with him for
law and order and protection of prop-
erty. The address was largely devoted
to the tariff question, giving copious
statistics to show that the protectivetariff Is the basis of the country'smaterial prosperity, and cautioning
against the dangers of revision. Mr.
Cannon's appearance was made before
a republican congressional convention
of the Eighteenth district. He was ac-
corded a splendid welcome.

The convention renominated Mr. Can-
non for the eighteenth time by accla-
mation. There was the greatest enthu-
siasm, especially over his prospective
candidacy for president. Mr. Cannon
had not intended to launch a boom for
president at this- convention, but the
pressure of his supporters was so greatas to sweep away his wishes in the
matter. Mr. Cannon's supporters to his
own district will likely urge the state
convention to make similar endorse-
ment. There seems to be little doUlbt
that thla will be done. -

The convention unanimously endorsed
iMr. Cannon for president of the United
States. The resolution was adoptedamidst the greatest enthusiasm. Mr
Cannon said: . '

"The resolution which you have just
adopted, ooming as' It does from those
whom I have represented In the nation-
al house of representatives over thirty
years, touches me profoundly. I would
not exchange your confidence for the
gratification of any ambition I mighthave. It is proper for me to say, how-
ever, that we are on the eve of a cam-
paign for the election, of a national'
house of representatives, which may in-
volve one-thi- rd of the personnel of the
United States senate, to say nothing 0f
the campaign in the respective states.

"In politics as well as in other mat-
ters, it is best not to cross a stream be.
fore you come to it. The first strsam to
cross is in November next and it is'
necessary that we should be successful
In crossing it .before we attempt to get
lover the river in 190. If In November
the interests of the republican party
shall again' be clothed with power in
the national congress and the first ees- -'
slon of the sixtieth congress can 'suc-
ceed in making approximately as good
a record as was made Iby the first ses-
sion of the Fifty-nint- h congress which'
has Just come to a close, coupTed with
the addition of a wise administration
by the chief executive and the'lm-par--

tial enforcement of the laws, the party
will deserve and in my Judgment will
receive the approval of the people in
1906. It is too early to determine the:
personnel of the national ticket for the
presidential election. So far as the re-
publican party is concerned, it will no
doubt, in convention 'assembled, per-
form that duty wisely when the time
comes, and whoever is chosen for lead-
ership will surely receive the hearty
support of those Who believe in the pol-- "
icies of the republican party, of which
I am an humble member. These poli-
cies are vital for the best interests and
welfare of all the people.. No man
would refuse the nomination at the
handis of a great party for the highest
office In the republic but such a man
is not to ibe had for the seeking."

FIERCE FIGHT NFAR TANGIER.

Followers of the Pretender Attack Out-

side City Gate.

Tangier, Aug. 16. A fierce fight took
place this afternoon outside the gate of
the city between followers of Ralsuli,
the pretender, and Anpera tribesmen.
The noise of the fusllade caused a pan-
ic and shops were clased. The new
iPasha el Gtiazi with regular troops at-
tacked the combatants and drove them
away, killing, wounding or making
prisoners of several of them. The fight
had Its origin in a brawl In the market
place. Here the followers of Ralsuli
had two men killed and three wounded.

Free of Graveyard Scandal.

Buffalo, Aug. 16. Fred O. Murray
was acquitted to-d- ay of the charge of
grand larceny in connection with what
has been known as the graveyard scan-
dal. Murray was tried on an indict-
ment charging the larceny of $29,304 on
une 11, 1901.

Shipping; 3Vews.

New York, Aug. 16. Arrived: Steam-er Calabria, Leghorn, Naples and Pa-
lermo.

Liverpool, Aug. 16. Arrived: Steamer
Majestia. Nawi York.

Brow Head, Aug. 1 6. Steamer Blue-che- r,
New York for Plymouth and Ham-

burg, 120 miles south at 1:20 this after-
noon.

Leghorn, Aug. 15. Arrived: Steamer
Perugia, New York for Naples and Mar-
seilles, i

REPT, LONGWORTH ELECTED

CHOSEN SECRETARY OF POLICY-

HOLDERS' COMMITTEE,

Succeeds Seymour Eaton Who Recently

Resigned from Organization of Men

Opposed to Present Administration of

New York Mutual Consideration of

Names for Trustees for Both the New

York and Mutual.

New York, Aug. 16. Representative
Nicholas Longworth of Cincinnati was
to-d- elected secretary of the Interna-
tional Policyholders' committee of the
New York and Mutual Life Insurance
companies to succeed Seymour Eaton,
who recently resigned.

This action was taken at a meeting
of the executive committee at which
Mr. Longworth was present, the others
In attendance being former Judge Alton
B. Parker, Governor Roberts of Con-

necticut, J. G. Hemphill of South Caro-

lina, Colonel Shook of Tenn.,
Harlow N. Hlgginbothani of Chicago
and Samuel TJntormyer, general coun
sel. A clerk will be employed toi per-

form the current duties in connection
with the seoretary's office, as Mr. Long- -
worth is leaving for his home In Ohio
In a fow days to look after his political
interests.

After the election of a secretary, the
International committee spent the day
discussing candidates for trustees for
iboth the New York and "Mutual com-

panies. It is understood that consider-
able headway was made. Late in the
afternoon there was a conference with
the subcommittee of the Mutual Life
Policyholders' association at which fur-
ther headway was made in the selection
of a joint ticket for mutual trustees.

AFTER THE RAILROADS.

Mr. Troup Informed They Are Not Giv-

ing Right Rates.
New York, Aug. 16. At a meeting

this afternoon of the executive com-

mittee of the William J. Bryan recep-
tion committee Alexander Troup- re-

ported that ha had been informed that
the railroads In New England are not
granting the reduced rates which rail-
roads in general have allowed to New
York on the occasion of Mr. Bryan's
return to America. A resolution was
passed instructing the railroad commit-
tee to confer with the officials of the
Trunk Line association regarding the
matter.

It is expected that 12,000 people will
hear Mr. Bryan'B speech at Madison
Square Garden, aside from those who
will hear him In Madison Square park
later In the evening.

REV. MR. BAIN INSANE,

Report of the Lunacy Commission at
Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y. Aug. 16. The report
of the lunacy commission in the case of
Rev. Chas. S. Bain, charged with ar-
son, was opened fty Judge Richardson
at Wa terloo It finds the accus
ed minister Insane, both at the time of
the alleged crime and now.

Bain was later ordered committed to
the Mattea-wa- state asylum for the
criminal insane. It is provided that he
be confined there until he shall have
been restored to sound mental state,
when he is to be returned to Seneca
county and criminal proceedings
against him resumed. The minister
will toe taken to the asylum

Denounces Reyes as Traitor.

New York, Aug. 16 The Tribune to-

morrow will say: "There has just been
made publio an open letter written by
Diego Mendoza, recently minister of
Colombia at Washington, to a friend in
Bogota, who is a memberof the na-

tional assembly, in which the diplomat
in language plain and unmistakable,
denounces President Reyes of Colom-

bia as a traitor to his country, and ac
cuses him of extreme bad faith."

Hartford Democratic Town Committee.

Hartford, Aug. 16. At a meeting of
tfte democratic town committee here to-

night L. P. Waldo Marvin resigned as
chairman and Sydney E. Clark was
elected his successor. Mr. Marvin at
the same time announced his candida-
cy for the probate judgeship.


